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In Our 85th Year

" nited Press International
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1-1474
Street

Contemporary Arts Festival
Will Open Here On March 29

1.ur1 St. Clair Speaker At
*Adult Farmer Class Meeting

6

Four adult farmer classes of Cal- speaking of the banquets they atloway County. tlierht by W. H. tend -at there St Clair said they
Brooks. held a dinner meeting, at were seated on a ground floor with
the New Con-ord School last night the plate in front of each person
with the meal served through the • and a barefooted man came by to
courtesy of Ellis Poiw,irn Company fill /heir plates.
and Mason Chemical Compene.
Brooks t Liked to the group conik Burl St Clair. former president
cerning their farm expenses He
mr.of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fedsaid for each one to take a close
eration and no‘sson tht' Board of
look at their farm expenditures to
Drrectoraa dirrualhi the visit he
see that they were getting the best
14114 his Mire naide with a group ofl
returns High return expenses would
people on a six months government
include t h e group of fertilizers,
tour in India
herbicides, and insecticides.
The meeker showed slides of his
viaits wai. the farmers there and
These classes are a part of the
citscossad the farming trends and , vocational agriculture program of
made coniparisons of how prinative, the state of which Brooks is emthe farming methods are in that ployed as full time adult teacher
eaemtry with the United Segtes. In for the county.

Pi

Elementary
Education Is'
Mier Topic

411

Letter

the Editor I.

9 r,,r,erel Of Mrs.

W,Iker la Today

Funeral services for Mrs Roane
Wilkee num. age 65 will he held
today at 2 p m at the Race' naprim rivirrh with Rev. B R Wine/tester offiriating
Mrs
MOIICIOY M the
resadenee of arta Maude Orr In
Itare ahere she had been hang
• for the plat three year.,
Survivors include one eteticiaterhter. Mrs. Ray Rohirom of Evansville. incl.; one stepson. Everett
LOUIS, MO : one Mac
Body of
Mrs. Alfas Wilson of Buchanan:
two brothers Gerckir anti
Tenn
W aer Walker of Detroit. Mich.
laalbearers are !Yen Bury. Lee
rai-n.•r Ray RArtormon. Stonewall
lox. Boiolcs Simmons. and Tayarr
.i.ickson
I. Burial Is being held in the MeCaston Cemetery with the arrangements by the Miller Funeral Home
of Hegel.

Dear Mr

Willeuns:

On behalf of tn. M.se.1 ,LittrUiies
Bowling league of Oevrate lanes.
inay I express our appreciation for
the publicity you have given us this
season,
Si ricerely.
Paul Ragsdale
President

John Mikulcik
Receives Ph. D.

Burl St. Clair

Cooking In Calloway County
Easier rnPatZrYears

James Burkeen

James Burkeen
Is Named Page
James Graves Burkeen. iiga of
Mr and Mrs. Charles M Thirteen.
Route 3, Murray, was appoir.ted
Honorary Page of the Hauge of
Represent ALIVISS by Motion of Representative. Charlie tam-titer on
Mani 18. 1964
Certificate was doh- signed by
Speaker of HOUSe. Shelby MsCiaJernes Cleaves Is is third grade Mudent at Alnio Elementary School
and Is. the grandson of Mr. arid
sirs Jim airkeen. Route 3. Mw-ray, and Mr and Mrs. Hollin Jones.
Route 1. Hazel

OATS di

'LATINt
M
N
ebe 5 - ii

19.95

Louisville Orchestra
Plnvii Hero Aoril 4

D. BLACK
'LATINUM
I - N - M
es 5 to HI

10.95

Andrea Sykes
Named As SO
Secretary

Death Of Mrs.
Caplinger Is
Reported

FOOT EUSTIS. Va (ATITNCY Sergeant First Class James E Poole.
211 son of Mr. and Mrs Albert E.
Poole, Murray. Ky . cotnpleted a
five-week aircraft technical inspector course at the Army Transportation Octioot. Port Eitatia, Va.,
March E3
During the course Sergeant Poole
was trained in the techniques of
inspection and testing of airplanes.
Poole entered the Army in 1963.
He attended Murray High SCh001
SOU attended Troy (Ala.) BMW
College,

Ronnie Like Is
"Cadet Of Week"

VT

Communion Service
To Be Tomorrow At
Christian Church

ears

if

Egg Hunt Is Set
For Club Members

Breakin Reported At
Texaco Bulk Plant

Scabbard And Blade
Members On Tour

Toastmistress Club
Meets Saturday

istirestadossiii
ti^*•*11 press

Becky Bailey and Rob Gingles, Agricultural Rcoo
of the Bank of Murray, stand behind Miss Bailey's Grand
Champion hog at the annual 4-H, FFA Hog Show. The bank
purchased the Grand Champion.

Easter Seal
Drive Now
At $1109.95
The students at Faxon School
made a contribution of $15 21 to the
Easter Seal drive currently on In
Calloway County.
Their contribution together with
other contributions received in the
mail rased the total to $110095 thus
far in the annual campaiim.
Funde received in Calloway Co-unify in the Easter Seal Sale go to
the Kentucky Crippled Children's
Society and is teed to carry on
rehabilitation work among crippled
children
Several hoapetals owned by ha
society are loaated over the saes
and children crippled from any
abuse may receive treatment, oartherapyi
reesere opereitiong
treatment for speech or .
detects
The dryer van continue through
this month a spoiceerna.n for the
leaster Semi Sete here said today,

Pre-Easter Series
Schedule Is Given

Theft Series is
Reported By Dealer

I

— - stables. smoke house, and dwelling
house
Sonic planks on the stables were
blazing but with water were extinguished. The fire spread northward oompletely destroying the tobacco barn on the Boyd fann anti
the chicken house on the Barrow
farm Pere fighting efforts were
hampered at the Barrow home as
the electric wires were burned musing the water pump to stop.
(Continued on Page 31

Maas Andrea Ryles daughter of.
Mr rind Mrs Dick SAWS of Murray.
was elected secretary of the Student
Word has been received of the
Orearlization of Murray State (loaf
W J Callginew, Irge
death of
Ronnie R Like, sophomore. Nam.
yesterday
held
lie in the elegem
SO, a former resident of likreay, has been chosen ROTC aCladet. of
held
be
will
Ron off elections
who died Monday. at 710 a M. the Week at Murray State College.
Tuesday. March 31 from 8 a.m to
A CaricUetight Communion Ser- In Bowling Green
The son of Mr and Mrs Hoyte
Build5 a.m in the Student Union
Mrs Captinger• husband who L, Ronnie is majoring in busivice and the Office of Timeless
Coning to elect the other officers
will be observed in Eke Christian died in 1961 served as superintend- ness and sericulture
testant% in these elections will be Church on Thursday evening at ent of city schools in Murray for
He was chosen from the first
as follows.
7 SO The aervice is open to all many years She waa • peat presi- aqtad, first platton, C compacy and
Preeident. Bob Carey Louisville. Christians. who are invited to par- dent of the Murray Woman's Clues the first battalion
and Kirby Gordon. Madisonville; take of the emblerne of the Loaf and past worthy matron of Murray
"Cadet of the Week" is based on
Star Ceapter No. 433 Order of the appeanince. ability to drill, and
vice-president. Jerry Woodall. Mar- and the Cup
ion. :slid Larry McIntosh Mayfield;
The Office of Tenebrae or Ser- Eastern Star
knowledge of the military chain of
Ftev T A Thacker eels the
Her daughter. Mrs Dorothy Row- oanmand
treasurer. John Burros. Villa Grove. vice of Sorrowsi is the name given
speaker yesterday for the noon pre-flu and Joe °WPM. Kuttawa
All friatunen and sophomores In Easter services being held at the
to an ancient Holy Week Service lett of Jacksonville Beach. Pla.,
Casa representatives elected were The distinguishing feature of Tene- was the cu-tic teacher in art at tlie the ROTC program compete each First Ctustian Church The coinDick Habertrul. Jeffersont own Ind., brae is the gradual extinction of all Murray Training School for many week for the honor
munie ,service is being held at noon
and Bill Murphy Hopkinsi.^.11e. sen- the hetes in the church The cere- years
during this week.
Other survivors include a son,
ior: Ed Trotter Philp-it. and Bill mony a symbolical of the apparent
The schedule for the reenaieder
Ounruntrham. Benton. junior Steve victory of the powers of darkness Hamad S -Caplinger of Dallas Texof the week is as follows.
Titsworth Murray and Mac And- over our Lord in His Passion. but as. nine grendchildren, and eleven
Today speaker. Rev. C I, Ward;
erson. Trenton. Tenn.. sophomore.
&cassia" of their failure to over- I mad grandchildren
prencting Rev. Arlie Cartwright
—
Jack
/Rodent Ore officer., tho year 'beim Him is in truth the Light ' Funeral services will be held at
Thursday speaker. Rev
About eX) or ?keen scree of land
Pear-son's. 1310 South Third Street. were burneill last night on the farm Jones, presiding Rev Lloyd Ramer.
Jerry of the World
are Teem Barr. presided t
Candles will be extingulehed fol- La:Invite. Thursday at 11 a m of Metton Marshall Just north
Wood ll rice-president Miss Ann
Friday. speaker Rev Henry McWrather. secretary: Terry Weather- lowing an appropriate scripture Burial will be in the Cave Rill Hazed on' the U S Highway 641.
Keruae. presiding Rev Hoyt Owen
reading by one of twelve readers Cemetery at Louisville.
ford. treasurer
The public is urged to attend these
The volunteer fire department
Representative; for t h e classes The readers will be seated at a long
from Hanel fought the blaze ex- noon services. They begin at 12 oo
are Fnusk Rickman and Miss Me- table in the front of the sanctuary
tinguish** it before the fire spread. noon and end at 12.30.
nem Henry senior: Jerry Duncan and exunguuth the candle which
,tuna Garner. junior. MISS will be in front of them
anti MIX
For same than service IS sym--Andrea Sykes and Mike Dugan.
Mrs Lela Hensley Willoughby
sophomore Eddie Grogan and Steve bolical of the growing darkness
which came over the !tool of Jesus pawed away this morning at three
Tosi.iorth freshman
alien deserted by his disciples
o'clock at her home on Murray
The Church Choir, under the di- Route Three She was ei years of
rection of Leonard Whitmer will age and her death was attributed
present the anthem. "He Has Borne to complications.
Our Griefs" prior to the CornmunThe deceased was the widow of
ttervires-eed-slewA -aeries or 1111*.8 Mtn oars
the Used Car Parking lot of tile hymns during the Tenehrae Ser- preceded her in death May 31,
1962.
Sanders tir Purdom Motor Sales vice,
Various Elders and Deacons will
Survivors include three daughthave been reported to the Murray
serve as readers at the table The ers. Mrs Ruby Harris of Murray.
Police Department.
Owners of the firm. A. C Sanders service is eporiacired by the Wornhip Mm J. w Bolutrotedi of Rummelland Wells Purylorn. Jr. said this Department. Frank Roberts Chair- elk. and Mrs Joe Crouse of Desix sons. Alinond of
troit,. Minh
morning that during the past va ek men
The service will begin with the Murray Route Six. Rafe. Howard,
windehield wiper blades, starter
ecilenoids. oil pressure itauges. door organ prelude at 7.30. and the and P3-vie of Murray Route Three.
striker plates, coils, and air brea- public is Invited to share in this Arkin and Clyde of Murray.
Mrs Willoughby was a member
thers were among the things that meaningful service of preparation
of the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
had been removed from the used for Easter.
where funeral services will be held
cars
Thursday at 2 p m
The garage and showroom have
Burial will be in the Hensley
not been broken into. Sanders said.
Cemetery with the arrangements
Only the Aetna from the used cars
by the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
have been stolen
An Easter egg hunt will be held at Herne where friends may call.
-a
the Calloway County Country Club
Saturday. March 28. starting at
10 30 a m
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kimbro will celebrate their golden
All children of members. through
wedding anniversary Sunday, March 29.
The Murray Police Department the third grade and preeohoolers
Twenty-seven member. of MurThe Kimbros were married March 29, 1914, by Rev. Edd
reported this morning that a break- are invited to attend Each child
In occurred at - the Texaco Bulk Is asked to bring five eggs for the ray Stale College's chapter of Scab- Outland Mrs Kimbro is the former Cora Thomixson, daughhunt,
bard and Blade will leave Thurs- ter of the late Mr and Mrs. Lynn Thompson Mr Kimbro is
Plant last night,
dsy for Fort Knox where they will
Entry was made by outshine open
a farmer and the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Kimbro.
be the guesta of the post Friday
he back door of the warehouse,
They have five children, Edmond Kimbro of Oak Ridge,
Saturday.
and
3urton Young, owner of the Plata,
Raymond Kimbro of Paducah, Mrs Joe Brown of
accomTenn.,
be
will
who
cadets,
The
aid today An inventory will be
panied by Major Thomas E. King- California, Euel Lee Kimbro of Murray and Merle Kimbro, at
aken to determine If any of the
The Murray Tosambstrest Club ery. will see a demonstration by the home.
ases of motor oil is missing which
will meet Saturday. March 28. at ifis Armor Board and visit the
awe stored in the warehouse.
They have eight grandchildren and three great grandchilThe Bulk Plant was entered a few 12 30 p m at the Murray Woman's weapons. automobile. and communfort
the
of
departments
ication
weeke ago with Nome oil reported Club HOUIP
Friends and relatives are invited to visit them in their
Saturday they will tour the rest
Members are asked to call Mrs.
miming and gas stolen from one of
between the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. No formal invitiahome
US
famed
the
see
and
post
the
if
by
reservations
the. tanks from which the lock was Roselle Outland for
be sent.
will
tiOns
depository.
bullion
noon Friday,
brokers.

Mrs. Lela Willoughby
Dies Early Today

Weather
Report

1

(Special to the lodger • Times) were still cooking on wood-burning
NEW YORK. March 24 - Believe or coal-burning stoves as recently
as 1940.
It or not, more than 77 percent
Today it would be difficult to find
the housewives in Calloway Own!,
any who continue to use wood Coal
is also a rarity in the kitchens.
Ma and electricity are the fuels
that are used most generalty now
This is but one of the many
changes that have taken place in
the way of life locally In the last
20-odd years
The improvements In living standards and in housing conditions as
they affect the local area arid
(Continued on Paws 3)

--Segiter Killington will give a reon the recent session of the
Mite leginkoure.
Serving his first term as State
Senator. Billington. representing
Olhlkmaiy. Trigg and Christian Counties is familiar ;nth the function& and activities of the legislature, having been representative
from this arta for several terms,

I

retaliator Robert anilines, and
Iii- oratisara are in their 27th seatan together.
From the first, the nrcheWrais
armee proved to its ronluetor and
nvirravernent that Kentucky cities
would welcome the Hopenrance of
the orchestra that now has eerned
ths reputation of belonging to the
sitiole stele_
•S One of the most-priced letters In
the files of the orcheetra office which hailer with testanoniels from
contemporary composers and performing artists,- Is one from a Syria-old rill In Frankfort who attended a concert by the touring
Louisville Orchestra and was meved
to write to Whitney that -your concert today
was terrific. wonderful.
swell
and something else, beautiful..."
•

Wissern Kentucky - Mos tlY
Moody, windy nod warm with showers and senttered thunderreomie
locally
today and tonight Yeah
heavy rains likely tonight High today 65 to 70, how tonight in IOW
UK „Thursday cloudy. windy and
turning colder with occasional rain
eliding,

Owen Billington
Will Address
Kiwanrans Thursday

Field Fire Burns
Over Seven Acres

The I meaceille Orrhestra will pia,
a roneert in the college endttoraim. '
Ar.Aoril 4. 800 p. m. during Its fourth ,

STITCH

Homes, of Mrs. Elmo Boyd and
tamely and on the Buford Barrow
farm were saved from fire yeseerday afternoon through the efforts
of the men in the community who
fousht with sacks to extinguish the
flames
t)ssets Billington
The fire of unknown origin Mart, ed in a field just south of the Boyd
home and quickly giread toward the
house A J Marahall and Hoyt McCallon were the first to arrive on
the scene and with the help of some
REA men who were working in the
The Kiwaros Club of Murray will vicinity fought the blaze saving the
hear a talk by State Senator Owen
Bilbrigton at Its regular weekly
meeting Thursday night at the
South Side Restaurant. at sax-thir-

James E. Poole
Completes Course

or

at.

3INBALL

under the direction of the Murray
State College Fine Arts Department, is designed to bring outstanding examples of contemporary art
to west Kentucky and to provide
Murray State College students opporturrties to participate in the
arts through contemporary creations The 1964 Contemporary Arta
Festival committee, under the direction of Professor R W Farrell.
Head. Department of Fine Arts,
consists of Professors Carl Rogers.
John Winter, Clara Eagle. Robert
John David Mikulcik, 702 Col- Johnson. and Josiah Darnall
'PRP Court. Murray, has completed
On March 31, the Kappa Fa Art
sequirements for his Ph. D degree
at the University' of Missouri, Co- Froternity will sponsor their anlombia. Missouri.
nual art auction for schala.rataps.
The degree will be awarded at Contemporary palatine's sculpture,
the Jtme Commencement exercise
drawings, graphics and crafts by
9U1100 there is no exercise at the
conclaton of the fall semester in
iContinued on Page 111
January.

Vol. LXXXV No. 72

Homes Saved In
Field Blaze
Early Yesterday

The axth annual Contemporary
Arta Festival at Murray State Collette will open on March 29 with
the Juned Student Shia in Memorial Hall Gallery and Exhibit
Hall of the Doyle Fine Arts Building
The Contemporary Arts Festival,

The New Concxed Class ce" seventeen has attained the honor of haring a perfect attendance riord for
the third year. Kirksey with a class
of 21 and Lynn Grove with 18 attained this honor this year The
Young Adult Miss at Clalloway
ty High School reported only
our absent out of a possible 160

Bocks said these perfect attendance records are the only ones in
allitementery Pidonstinn
Back- the state of Kentucky programs
bone of All Falionation- was the
Bill Ed Hendon. president of the
theme of the balk be Willisal B. New Concord Ches. Preaided at the
Miler Drinemil of Calloway Comae banquet. Leon all•Mbers. a memSnot teflonl at the meetinrg if the ber of the Lynn Oren Claw. Introfrirksev Flementarv Seaton) Parent- duced the guest speaker. St Clair
Tearber Asroration held est evAttending the talegUng were 160
, it ire echoer
enl”
men and their wives.(-meats were
Miller said to building • home air and Mrs oils banns. Mr and
you nurse have a good foundation Mrs Herman Ells and daughter.
inand an it is with the chikl
.
• Ana Kelly. Dan Hutson. Billy Smith
wtlie a rood elernentary
and Mrs W if Brooks.
for future life.
The meal was prepared and servThe weaker listed
thinee cd by ihn Parents Olub of New
wttich would muse & student to fail Conceal School. J• is Puckett,
In arhooi president
or have doer prn,re
%shit h were listed in an article.
The-e were in order of importance
a foliose:. a Home background health mentally retartimess. tmmaturCan/41hr." en Pate tithl
Mr Jun Williams'
Ledger k Times
!Murray. Ky.

Murray Population 10,100

fp

O.

4••••.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Hermit Sees The Day When

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Coneohdatiota of the Murray Ledger, His Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentucloan, January
1, 1942.
JAM123 C

His Island Will Be No More

WILLIAMS, PUBLESHER

By PATRICK HARDEN
United Press latereatlsaal
MEMPHIS Inn - Marooned on an
island in the swollen Mississippi
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIThiER CO., 1509 River lives an aged. antiMadison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; hermit who cares for little
butolloe
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
mighty waterway which has been
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
err Public Voice items whacks in our opinion, are nos for the best interest of our readers.

TWO
ligation Fish
lAre Stocked

staiscRipriciel ammi: By Carrier la Murray, per week
20g, per Nearly
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else-)
where, $8.00
'The Outstanding Civic &mot et • Community ta the
Integrity et Its Newspaper"
WEDNESDAY

MARCH 25, 1964

Quotes FromThe News
by United Press International
WASHINGTON - Rep. Arnold Olsen iD.-Mont.), confident despite a defeat in the House that the Senate would pass
a bill providing for the minting of more silver dollars:
believe we will win in the end."
•

•

TOKYO - US. Ambassador Edwin 0. Reischauer, commenting on an attack by a Japanese youth in which he suffered a knife-wound in the thigh:
"My only concern about this small incident is that to
some people it might seem to mar the deep friendship and
cordial relations that exist between our two countries."
GENEVA, Switzerland - President Johnson, in a message
to the United Natiolia trade conference pledging U.S. cooperation in a worldwide effort 'to raise standards of living
in poor nations:
"The great task of our time is to bring the fruits of economic well-being to all peoples in a world of peace and freedom."

FRANKFORT. K.
Special i Nearly two million fish were stocked
in Kentucky waters by personnel of
Me Denman of Ftsheriee in 1963,
at-cording to figures furrinbed by
Bernard Curter. director.
Carter made the following breakdown on stocked fish 900.000 fish
in 2=5 farm ponds. 103,000 fish in
50 streams: M6.000 fish in 19 stateowned lakes. 443.000 fish in 40
sportsmen's club lakes. and 136.000
fish in three major impoundments.
Of the total 1.387364 fish stocked,
991.680 were bluegill. 686.618 were
largemouth bass. 107.685 were channel catfish 7031r2 'a ere trout, and
the remainder were muted lots
vanoue species
'Carter. in anticipating the 1964
stocking program. prediots a possible record number of farm pond
applications from throughout the
Kate. especeally Western Kentucky.
The chreewe feels that,
a°
amity farm ponds dried upamee
dunng
she drought last .“..ar and even more
were cleaned 04 due to the extreete,
km eater. fanners eould want to

of

his home and faintly for 75 year
At 90 years old, Opt. Ned Byrn
lives alone in a smell, wtxxlen shack
atop a rebuilt Indian mound on
Robinson Orueoe Island. His only
company is three dogs - which he
doesn't like - and a radio-set.
He has a two-burner coal stove,
a "coal cal" lamp and gets his water
from a deep well about 100 yards
from his shack. He has a couple
of boats. but seldom uses them.
The old rax.-.1-zown's heating
poor, his eyes are tensile and last
July he "suffered a light stroke
which left me dragging any leg"
But he is content to stay on the
slowly - durtitushing island three
miles upstream from Memphis.
"I don't Lite people and I don't
like towns," he tells his infrequent
visitors, "so why should I move?
People don't care about me They
sometimes pull up their boats out
here and stare at me like I'm some
curiosity I'm better off here than
In a tow-n'
Byrn was born at Memptas and
took to the Misowappi as a dishwasher on a riverboat when he was
15 In later veers, he worked 'he
inland eatery:ay system as a deck hand. towboat skapper and packet
boat captain.
He quit the riser once to work
In a store .. But I only stayed
about three months Didn't like all
them people
Byrn settled on Robinson Crusoe
eland 23 years ego, about two years
before he retired There were six
families living on the strip of land
then, including the iandowners. One
by one the others left
Few of the other homes remain.
the landowner's big house
once
100 yards from the river bank tumbled into the flooded river two
year, kujo:
Raunsson crusce bemme,
an actual island only when the river is

WASItHINGTON - Chairman J. William Fulbright of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, suggesting the United
States should agree to negotiate revision in its canal treaty
with Panama:
"Surely in a copfrontation so unequal, it is not unreason- ha
" the. new and eleihn ponds
able to expect the United States to go a title farther than restocked wah fish
In order to have a pond stocked
half way in search for a fair settlement."
n°°d
it ed
t.0 th
Memptun
Ate °ther
tlinel BAYrn C3n
bv the Department of Fish 11/X1 Wal
Wildlife Resources free at charge Brtdge, cross the nver and do his I
appkcattons must be made out In monthiy marketing
• Sumetunes 1 %elk and sometimes
detail
,1
The application forms are in the I ride in a truck with a men whce
hands of all conservation officers lose In A.rkansa.s He charges me
LEDGER a TIMES I Ili
! who will, upon request. come to $3." Byrn says
Until a couple of )•ears ago. when
the farmer's pond mate necessary
meassrements of the pond Or ponds Byrn took to searing spectacles, he
Garrett Beshear will coach the Murray Training School
and after filling in all information used to entertain hunseff by reading
baskettaall team next year, according to an announcement needed ssn forward
them to the books and newspapers "But I don't
today by college officials. Beshear was the coach at Hazel central office in
see so good new and I don't read
Prazetfort, for prono more Moistly I sleeps. or listens
last year.
•
cessing
Funeral services for Mrs Martha Vance will be held toFishery personnel make deliveries to the radio or watches the river"
Byrn keeps abreast of current
to • central point in a
day at the Hazel Baptist Church with Rev. Paul Dailey of
where farmers Wiring been advised events He knew about President
Keinnech's aassetnation "about two
Mrs. Nannie Edwards. age 83, passed away at the home by mail as to where and when to home after it happened"
and Is
meet the detivery truc-k • will pick
of her son, Claude Vick. in Hardin on Wednesday.
farraliair with Benson'. singing Beatt , their fi.,Ji in plaot'r containers'
Ronnie Michwel is the name chosen by Mr and Mrs Ron- furnished
les
"But
are
they
not
my
on
waveby the Department.
ald Adams of New Concord for their .ciaby son, weighing seven
Sunlit are deksered in the fall, length, •• When pristactil neWS Is
leybedra.et
Byrn
swatches
off ' bepounds four ounces. born at the Murray Hospital Sunday, as a rule sometime in Ocitone,
. then
cause I ckin't like them poltUes"
March 21.
In the sPrInsT the boas del.-ery is
I
admits
He
being
to
a good foremade
Outer said that the bluevill sill caster of river conditions arid prethe mar wil3 riot reach les
have • chance to mature and re;seduce about the time *hi, the flood gage at Memphis the year,
bass ate two inches in ieng.h usia but it might next
He is anew iced this will be his
will give the bass an untie food
lent year on the Wand . -It keeps
supply
necessary
•
for
fast
growth.
SIM W. Main Street
Phone 753-2621
tberebs pructunni, a healthy crop tilling away ft may not be hes*
after next year '
41111111111.111111.11111.111111111111111111111.111r of aims
But he is concerned about the
pro/meet of hAvuer to move What
would T de' he asks in a city with
all them p.. pie'
People don't cart
nothing fur me
Tell me, shit
would I do

Ten Years Ago Today

s

I

t
I

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Rockefeller
Center

Federal Livestock

A 14-BUILDING GeOUP
IN MANHATTAN, FT IS
THE WOILLYS LARGEST
PRIVATELY OV/P4BD
BeSieffSt AND INTENT', NMENT AREA
COVERING 12.1 ACRES I

Market

MURRAY. KY. Tuesday. March
24. 1964 Murray Livestock Auction.
R EcE7 Yrs. Hogs 112; ,Cattle and
Oehes 379.
Hoc.s: Receipts mostly stock
,
OWs, feeders and slaughter steers.
All classes about steady with last
week
SI.AUGHTER: Gond and Choice 786
'o 900 lb steers $1850 to $2100
standard $16.$0 to 118 00. Good and
those 800 to 1086 lb heifers $1880
'o $2050. Utility and fiterfdard
$150 Oto $1750. Good 400 to 600 lb.
,sives $19.50 to 121 0.
Utility coma
113 40 to $1470: Canner and Cutter
t10 50 to $13 00: Cutter and Utility
-is 115.90 to $17 10
EDIERS: Medium and Good 600
WV lb. steer. 117.25 to $21 75.
(lucid and Choice 300 to fioo lb.
$2125 to $24S Medium $i50 to
$3006). Cinod• 300 to 800 lb. heifers
51150 to 111 00 Medium and Good
stock cows with calves $14900 to
1220 00 per cow.
VE A LERS: $100 lower. Choice $2600
•o $3275 standard and Good $2000
to $2450
BASS' eALVes: About 20 head $600
to $2501) per head.

Kea" •
awIlaneS emu,6..
•••^40ws.

3 •

Build your financial
future on a firm
foundation...open a
savioss account today.g,

hri.stmA.( lub Payment Number R

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Poplar

Due This l'ieek

'THE tAtOteril MIDGET

MAIN OFFICE
Fn jrth & Main

MAE MIS INN
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leaned Hoover's Auto
ackstairs
At
h. I In New York. someone in John!ions party was overheard deecribing
the limousine as "Mr. Hoover's."
That was when Johnson was in
hitehouse
Mlantiatten Dec. 8 for the funeral
of former New York Gov. Herbert
Sy ALVIN SPIVAK
M. Lehman.
United Press International
The President also used the visit
WASHINGTON
TPD - Back- to coil on a predeces.sor,
Herbert
stairs at the White House:
Hoover. It was Resumed that was
The word Is out to a ?Milted nurn- The -mr.
Hoover" whose limousine
her of people that Use limousine It was. But on
the basis of the St.
President Johnson his been usineit Louis
report. the indionnon is that
-particularly on out of town trills it
was the FBI chief's instead.
-is a 9.000 pound vehicle with
rine this kind of bullet-proof
bulletproof glass which had been' vehicle
provides safety for Johnson
aweend to P731 Director 3, Diger
along motorcade routes lined by
Hoover,
many thousands of people, the
Eharp-eyed spectators in St. Louis
President is not considered happy
were certain chat this was the auto
at the lack of etalbiltty the closed
Johnson was using when he molimousine provides those spectators.
tored through that city during a
speech-maim:1g visit eight days ago.
When his election canmsagn beThere has been no official com- gins In earnest, he will want the
ment on whose limotsine Johnson mycelium exposure to the puttee
rode in during visits in the last -within, the Secret Service hopes.
three months to New York, Philso Smite of safety.
delphia and St. Louis.
So it is expected he will use the

W

11111.10
'

"bubble-top" vehicle which was the In Washington on formal occasfavorite parade limousine of the ions, as well as out of town-the
late President John F. Kennedy Secret Service has been insisting
--and was the one Kennedy occup- on police motorcycle escorts for
ied when he was shot to death in Johnson's auto caravan.
Dallas Nov, 22.
it was reported that St. Louts p0Bubble-Top Revamped
The „bins's-top auto has, mince, lice were embarreseed when the
assa.ssinsielon, been undergoing Secret Service asked for an escort
a refitting to provide armor plate of 13 motonsycles. The St, Louis
and a bullet-proof dome., ob. traffic department, according to
President's Secret Davlos bstr.1 this report, virtually had phased
guards will urge him to keep that out motorcycles in favor of auto
triimimmnit
mther ! cruisers and they had to do some
In
than use the limousine as an open borrowing from suburban oommunities.
convertible.
...'top

place

To let himself be seen while driving past crowds estimated at 100,000
in St. Louis, Johnson had his driver
slow the closed limousine from time
to time, And the President on several occasions, at stop-offs, walked
over the edge of throngs for some
handshaking.
As a continuing safety measure

7
3.•1•••••••••,..._
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DYSTROPHY
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MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
--;,-5..ar•-lie.cz •

NOW SHOWING!

Admission
75e

So SHOC K I N"-a
Shown ONLY
' Stown Only
at 9:00
p.m.

Goriest.,..
Bloodiest
Como at YOUR
OWN RISK!!
CAN YOU
TAKE IT???

to

5,.,..1

muscli
mi m
.P'

-•••••„...

1#111111•01

to g
c3

W

•

MORE GRISLY THAN EVER IN

•
No ss„
Uncles is

imam*
trir-44t-Nos(
tot n
244wew
BIAMDCO

R

OOD rfASIS

,

Plus

"FOUR FOR THE MORGUE"

PAINLESS WAY
TO BREAK THE
ARNIM HABIT
SEE YOUR LOCAL DODGE DEALER!

0

A

Areyoutlred of sameness? Tired of driving the
same type of car year after year? Chances
ire, you're one of the people who are suffering
from what we call the Ford and Chevy
habit! But now-thanks to your local Dodge
Dealer-there's an enloyabte way
to break
that habit. Tete one long look at the
sixty-four Dodge...spend about fifteen
minutes
talking with your Dodge Dealer., and then,
ask him to tell you about the longest,
strongest warranty In the automobile
business. Believe us-it's the best cure
we know of.

•

Taylo
r
Motors,Inc.
DODGE

!kink of Murray

VISIT YOUR
LOCAL

"The Friendly Bank"

DEALER 303 South 4th Street
TOIIAY...GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!

4.

Murray, Ky.

1

••••• ••-•

--""••- treitesso
4
.
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•
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on formal occ.a.sa out of town--the
has been instetang
orcycle escorts for
caravan.

•
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HOMES ..:

d that St. Louis powowed when the
listed for an esourt
les. The St Louis
sent, according to
-Wally had phased
in favor of auto
ey had to do some
suburban oommuni-

•

•
ieatrei
teiMission

•

75e
CKING
o ONLY
4hown Only
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at 9:00
P.tn•
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Murray Hospital

(Continued From Page II

fIGIFT
OYSTROPVY
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• The men fought the blaze and
,veri the Barrow garage and home
where Mr. and Mrs, Dalton Vaughn
reside, The flames then spread
westward toward a wooded area on
the west side of the form and were
brought under ebbtrol there about
4:30 p. m. by the Division of Forestry heavy equirment and with
the added aid of the Rescue Squad.
Mrs. Boyd tailed the fire tower
•oout 1:30 p. m for help and im* oliately afterwards all telephone
ountinicetiens in the area were
c' oed as the telephone company
o: s laying a new line on Highway
11'1 near the Nanny home.
The Divioion of Forestry arrived
with a bull dozer about 3:20 p m.
as anceher dozer from Graves Cour*, arrieed about 4 p. m. They
129.4eltyr made fire bionics stopping
'
tio•
s which were quickly spreading through the grass fields. In godoing westward the fire had Jumped
o Imo ditch.
Mrs. Boyd said this morning she
wOhedoto express her sincere thanks
and appreciation to all person's aka°
helped in any way to atop the fire
from consuming their homes, Especially did she wish to thank the
men of the community, the Div: -on of Forestry, and the Murray
ft, sx tie Squad.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrow live in
# Pans. Tenn. and cause to their farm

Census — Adult
67
Census — Nursery ---- 8
Patients Admitted
2
Patients Dismooed
0
New Citizens
Patients Admitted From Friday
10:00 a. in. to Monday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Hansel Ezell, Rt. 2: Will
SOinton Rogers, 1612
Hamilton:
Stanley N. Parker. Rt. 1; Mrs. Carl
Adams Rt
Mrs . Marian Allen
Box 46 Woods Hail; Dyer Barrow,
904 No. 5th; Mrs. Norman Wilcox,
913 Waldrop Dr.; Maeter Timothy
elan Lane and Dennis Ow-al Lane,
Box 414 College Station; Mrs, L. D.
Will.ams. 110 Sycamore; Mrs J. D,
Johnson, Rt, 3: Bethel Richardson,
1007 Poehr; Mrs. Jerry Morris and
busby earl Rt. 3. Benton: Mrs Warren Queen and baby boy, Golden
Pend; Mrs Harold Wyatt. Rt. 1.
Alma, Ed Travis. Prince. 217 So.
12th Henry Howard" Nichols. Jr.
1206 West Main: Mrs. Curtis Jackson and baby girl. Fte. 1, Hazel:
Robert Louis Jones, Box 693 Holes
Trallor Court; Robert Arthur Smith
1001 College Station.
Patients Dismiesed From Friday
last night to cheek the damage.
The farms are located about onehalf mile east of the Penny Community Store. Mrs. Boyd's son,
Gerald Boyd and his wife, live in
a trailer home next door to his
mother which was also in danger
of being destroyed.

(Continued From Page
other parts of the country, are
hterhliehtert gi a study of data from
the Commerce Department's Cen••
Housing.
SUE
in addition to the 77 nereent of
local house's-hos who had wood or
COB& stoves in 1940, there were 18
piasnt Who used kerosene or other
furie and toper rern- who
lied on ass, ther bottled or piped
In. Only 4 nerrent of them were
eqiiiisprd with eloctrie stoves, --

a

The changes eince than have been
dronntie. Wood. as a fir!. is now
to be frona in 4 rer^ert of the
kitehem, in the area Coal and coke
are in oee in less than 1 percentt
of them and liquid fuel in another
1 percent.

A

MURRAY,

—

TIMES

icrNiTrcxy

83 pereint with electricity.
.At the national level, the survey
reveals that, neorly ,two-thirds of
the homes P.r7OSS the country are
now using Gros for cooking. Although
gas holds a conunanding lead over
ercifTery2Fe Teed is-being whitCel down rapidly.
Radical et-moves have also taken
place In re:ent years in the way
'ernes are hotted, the survey -bows
Only 12 nercent cf theirs alo being
arated by. mei today, as against
55 tiercoot in 1940. Wood dropped
percent to 4 percent.
The big gainers were liquid fuels
and gas. Gas usage rose from 11 to
t 'in the—period- and oil
and other fuels from 10 to 32 percent.
Its the nutriber one soot in Calloway Cuionty at the present time
is coal or elite, abetsis the heat117
percent of local
' furl hod in 32
homes.

The current figures show that 11
FAST COOKERY
percent of the families in Calloway
LOS ANGELES ¶5 — Cook brocCount,
' are cooking with gas and
coli very quIcltly in an inch of ositeti
—
7
holling vo•ter. Slit the lergzr stalks
18:01 a. en. to Monday 9:00 a. ea.
lengthwise so thy will cook a
Mrs. Gerald So ift and baby boy, quiekty as the Bowe-tots.
Rt. I. Boohanare. Huion Wyatt.
Overcooking r•ports the Wester!,
501 Vine: Mrs Malay WIckoff Rt. °rosters Assoolaticn, pro:luces Sr
R. Mrs Mntoaret Turner, Rt. 2, off-greets color and poor flaw,
Golden Pond! V B Felwell. Rt 6: Check the ttriernees in about eigh•
Mrs. Jame: Crate and baby girl, intrutel. C-aver the cocked St,
”'
Mrs. Cody Atkins, with a che:se. crearts of „phicken
812 Collrae St
Rt, I. Farmington: Mrs, Robert ntushroom soup.
Burton Rt 1, Lynn Grove: Mrs.
Tilcv McClain. 102 No. 6th: Mrs.
C E. Fox. Rt. I. Model. Tenn.: Mrs.
J"ne VanDs kr. Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs.
Hansel Ezell, Rt. 2: .Stanicy ParkBaby Girl Gar:Fend Exer, Rt.
r-'reji 303 No, 12th; Mrs. Robert
Parr- and baby girl, 110 No. 9th;
Terry Hutchens. Hardin; A. V. Pea.
Edgar
Rt. 1. Farmington; Mrs
tallkinson. 308 So. 16th; Macter
Timothy arid Dennis Lane. Box 414
College Ee-eion: Wilt Re-ter Mt?
Hamilton: George Richards Jr. 316
CAlege Court: Will Slrdd. Peale
412 So. 12th:
Hotel: Mrs. Luch
kg,..sieriseisisealiebilea60014.4a.?
.1mA' Lassiter • Expired) 201 E. Poplar.

-
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Toddler Easter Coat
Follows the A-Line
5•99 with hat
Crisp te,'Jred rayon luxury-lined with
white acetate crepe. Tucked interest at
front. Easy-on raglan sleeves. Choice
of white or royal blue. Sizes 2-3-4.

RUFFLED NYLON
TRICOT_ PANTIES

1.00

•

Simply Adorable!
"Busy B"Dresses

1 4.

qow upon row of rhumba
ofile;! White, pink or blue
nylon tricot edged sv:th lace.

-

'lJ of

Famous maker workmanship from the
exquisite laces to the neat stitching to
the generous use of smocking, contrast
embroidery. All minimum -care cottons.

•
•.

•

ta
Zel

ImmingrrolosagemoisalgitillIt

!
---TP"'sitiu
FARRIS'

White House Grocery
Ian

•

)RGUE"

•
"ON WISCONSIN"--Gov. George Wallace of Alabama Seems
pleased at his reception in Milwaukee as he begins his campaign for votes in the April 7 presidential primary— aeamst
"fasonte son" Gov. John Reynolds, pledged to LII.J.

W. Blain

STOP — SHOP — COMP:511E
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

'BUSY B" DAINTY
LACE-EDGED SLIP

•

BARRE:CUE CETUS AND LAwN CIIAlitS
Open Sund -ty From Noon 'Ti! 7 TOM
.
Ph:Ilips 66 G,

Oft

DISCOVER A WORLD C07IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY C;17;

Crisp starched straws edged with lace
and sprinkled with dainty posies.
Under-the -chin tie. For girls 2 to 4,

Our Own "Glenn Ayre"
Smart Sport Coats

•

-We..

"flax look" or seersucker"

•

8.996,61,
12.991;10,o

•

•

Tailored with flap pockets, center vent, in
Coley & lord Dacron
po!yester-ond.
cotton seersucker or new -flax look"
rayon blends. Burgundy, bottle green,
navy al other shades.

and State and National Aews

•

"DENIM LOOK" SLACKS,6-20
3.99 to 4.50

For Daily Delivery Subscription In Hazel, Lynn Grove rr Nlertaky Just Phnnc 753, 198;;

•••.••••••111k

Please enter my suhserintion to the LEDGER AND

set

••••••

• Complete Coverage on Li:cal
* Complete Sports Coverage Wceis, Aetvi._f

TIMES for one full wear, for which I enclose S

2.5g

Kcdel* polyester and cotton
A -line or tiered nylon taffeta
bouffant. Grow -feature
strups. Todnler sizes 1-3A.

11•111'

Pass this opoorttinity on to a friend. Jyrt clip out and
use this handy order form.

EASTER BONNET AND BAG

— 1.99

7 •''.0

Olken Eich

Ivy tailored in cross-dyed Dacron poly.
ester-and-cotton with the "denim look.'
Navy, beige, brown, covert, burgundy,
bottle green, medium blue.
•Dupont 5 poiletler (bet

22 DEER B91:IS Dan!:E!."
ALL OVER !ORLY

•

84 50 in Calloway and adjoining counties
$8 00 in Kentucky and eLsewhere
—

•

20e PER WEER BY CARRIER

NAME
ROUTE
STATE

POSTOFFICE

--

CRIES FAIR All 1.171;i7;Ti:
GIVE PO1LICAII9N DAY SERKE

Newspapers Produce Light, and Info:maim.
Their Absence Results hi Darkness
10

a

Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES

ARCHDALE OXFORD SHIRT

Yarn dyed cotton, short sleeves. Blue, maize, tan,
pink, green. 8-20.

ARCHDALE SOLID & SltIPED TIES
ARCHDALE SEERSUCKER BELTS

2.50

02-m Friday
Nights 'Ti!
3:GO p.m.

Galey/lord seersucker in cieeptones. Double ring
style-Boys' sixes.

V* •
••••••••••••••,• -

1.00

Deeptone four-in hands and ciip-ons in boys' and
students' sizes.

ki t

•

2.flO / cc)

•

•••••••••
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AMHOIMIIKT=12:7

Dear Abby . .
NO

Fas ii)nettes

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • 753-1916
or 753-4947

GROUNDS FOR REVIVAL!
Abirait Van Buren

•

Social Calendar

Easter Eggs Speak
Language Of Own
At Each Season

11111=EitEauLea.Z.Zgataia2Z2e..7a.:3Zhe'irJa:.
7lla""atielfgeD2i•
DEAR ABBY, I have a neighbor can see no end to his relationiblp.
who used to arrive ou ,iny doorstep You see. .Ay. he is my grandson.
daily for a two-hour coffee break. mat one year. and this Is his that
Wednesday, March 15th
The Murray Woman's Club is
I finally had to tell her that I didn't visa to our home Aren't some womBy JEANNE LESEM
The WSCS ol the Mariana Chapel spotasortng a senunar in the Student
have time for it. She is the sensitive en Just plain—
United Press international
Methodist Chunth will hold its rev- Union Building. Members are urged
type who is easily hurt. so, ever
LUCKY?
NEW YORK HI — Easter eggs
War meeting at the church at 6 p.m. IA) attend at least one of the sessions
since then. she has acted very coot
Yes. and I was Easter corsage,
., will be made. latch if Listable to attend all day. Reserva- speak a language of their own.
towards me. end hardly speaks. I getting ready to reply. -It will newer
The exchange of colored eggs M
, member is asked to tiring a sand- Lolls for Lunen mast be turned in
must .uinut that I enavy the free-, work. forget him."!
gifts at spruig festivals pre-dated
, wich and beverage.
to
NiZb. J. I. Haack by March 23.
dom from theta coffee breeks, and
• • •
chnstauoty in Eav pt. Persia, Greece
• • 9
•••
therefore heratate to revive our
DEAR ABBY I have a friend who
hind Heine Red eggs represented
Mrs. Adron Doran will be special
meet at
The litsvgamrie Club
friendship However. our ctuldren SeLyS. I am gOing to GET a bath.ftre, and the morning sun. In
Meat at the general meeting of the the home of Mrs. Fred
(Jingles. chnettari tunes., red tame
Nag together and I would rather I keep telling turn that he should Murray
to repreWoman s Club to begin at tanner Avenue.
at 2.3'.) pan. Miss sent the blood
be on friendly terms with her How atty. "I am gun* to TAKE A bath." 10:30 a
of Christ's sacrifice.
m. All members are urged Ann Herron will
be the gueet speak-, The primary colors
can I accumplish this without get- Who is right?
favored In
to attend Reservations should be er.
ting back on thine two-hour coffee
FASSIO
earl) days sumetanea were made
made by Moralay.
•••
FASSIO: One who bathes
bresUcs?
!rum vegetable dyes — not the COW.
• ••
The Jessie Houston Service Club valientlyhimself
a bath. If he Is
puckaged poadered dyes
PUZZLED
Thursday. March nib
of
the
Supresne
Forest
o.N.x.xinien
PUZZLED: You can't, given a bath by someone else. he
now used, but water in which such
Circle
ata
meet
%itch
airs.
Birdie
Leave well enough Alone. You don't GETS a bath. I nless your friend
vegetables as beets, union skins or
Parker at 7.30 p.m.
is at an Age where his mother is
know when you are well off.
Spillii4.11 had cooked. EBBS were
cook•
•
•
still bathing him. he 1. all wet.
eu in the vegetable water instead of
The Zeta pepertment of the Murplant water, says one American
DEAR ABBY:.A second man has
ray Woman.. Club will meet at the
canner. Stokely-Van Camp. a ho
entered m.y hie I am a churca womclub house at 7 30 p.m. Ruben 0
turned up this and other facts said
I think you are wive
an. but if you will let me explaue
Stiller
The
•
eal
Lovely
speak
Sergeant"
on
"Where
There's
by
Alan
man who has been dilegeads about Buster eggs.
pertains you will einct some corn- to walk
Burgess
A
Will
With
There
the
s
A
Wayoutbreak
and all
of 'a at
vorced three times is a .ery. very.
A spokeonaui added that Greek
passion for me.
in August, 1914. Fiore Sandes. dau- members are urged to attend.
children and men will follow All
I thiek it was his eyes that first very poor risk.
• • •
deer 0 a village rector in England
old custom of carrying red eggs
• •
breached my reserve Always beaujumps at the chance to volunteer
Friday, March 27th
Get it off your :hest For a
to church on Easter Sunday for a
tiful they sometimes appear gray
petal for service as a nurse in Serbia.
"Canuval al Fashions' will be
ritual that follows the services
and turbuAnt. eke motuitain• la..es b°"•
31, 1111Pt•Dilshe° rYP1Y• wrwritei
te Once :here. us her devotion to the presented by the Murray High Sch'I he congregation gathers outside
whipped to anger by a passing ABBY' Bow 3365' Beverly
Calif.
patriotic Serbian cause. au. -I0Ve- ool Cnapter
Future Hceneinakers the church
cirrn Ho hair, nailing the beauty kaulose a summed. self-addressed
to greet one another,
ly sergeant** exposes herself to ty- of An-Ivrea ie. tee Iiii(iliOntilt1 at
la, greeting. 'Christ is risen," reof Ma eyes. has the a ind-blown etaelope.
phus.
constantly
7
pm.
risks
capture. tor• • •
Ceneb the response, "He Is mien
freshness of the open field Ha
ture, and death. and :aspires hard• • •
Hate to write letters' Send one
Indeed- and is followed by an eggpleas:Gee as as perfect as his smtie
fightaag units of seasoned mountSaturday. March filth
cracking contest.
is dtairtruag And when he ;MILS d°11sr to ABBY. B°1
Be
'
etlY sin troops by her courage and
The
Leparuneve of the
The second person to speuk gets
iato my eves as he did tonight. I Hills. Calif. for Abby's new b.oklet. refusal to
Murray WOULAD'S C.1,13 will have
first tapping rights and the person
- "HOW TO WRTIL LETTERz FOR
its luacheon meeting st the club
AL.:. OCCASIONS"
%hoot. egg..hell cracks first forfeits
"The lovely Sergeant" is also
hotiae
110LA1 1-k•S•eb...VS will be his
egg
the poignant story of Mace-found
•.•
SitsdAilieb Willie Darned, E. J.
A nunor scandal reportedly oc:me mind the tension and exaltation
lie-ale. Cleo (a Heeter. Leland °Wen.
curred last year in a Greek village
of war and in post-war Service as
C.. B. Scott. and Miss Mary Lassiter
when one villager fed has flock of
an officer in the Serbian arniy —
• • •
hem. extra c.ilciunt to produce eggFlora', bittersweet romance with a
The annual spring conference of
'The Orea;:ve Arts Department of
shells so hard that he won all the
..erbian captain later killed m acby United Press International
the First District Kentucky Conthe Murray Woman's Club held tts
eggs in the village
Pipe cleaners make good wrap tion, and the affair with her own gress National
faingrees of Parents
workshop meeting at the club holm arotuai favaeners for plastic
Egg colors also have meaning In
sergeant shut resulted in marrante
bags
and
Teachers
will
be
held
Ream
at
Monday rnoining a: nine-thirty
Pulimo. says a Polish friend Pink
that broaght her hatang happiness.
•
"
land Elementary Schoolat 10 a.m.
seauftee friendship. red LS IOC love,
Unusual and dramatic, this gripUse cientil noss..ao saw a turkey
•
•
•
Mrs. A W Russell. chunr_vm of for roasting The Des
grid yellow. for jealousy Green is
won't dry ping story of a courageous and !esthe department. pre:odes:1 and ap- old and .s easy to
for hope and blue for health. In
calating woman is brilliantly told
Monday. March 30th
remove.
pointed M:14 High Oakley. -Mrs
by Alan Burress With rich an. Y.4 eethearts once exchang• •
The Harvest Sunday School Class re, land
Dister
,s
modern
Marvin Wiather. Mrs Lester N eany
as
sweetPerfect for psalm up needles. mediacy the Serbian mountains, the of the First Baptist Cburch will
and Mrs Clell Peterson to serve on pins and small metal
snow,
hearts
the
exchange
clear
Valentines
starry
, wrote
meet
nights,
at
the
the hurne of. Mrs. Chad
objects from
straart.
004waidr
up Drive. at 7 30 Juan
the nceranatizet cominMee
wi wal
ay bbon
..
' Cooking the Britthe floor is a wnall micnet attached aches and sounds of 'tattle come
Charcual Ow:haw •• SS COM ir'Jed to the end of a yardstick.
vividly alive in the pares of a pm Group IV will
be in charge of
as the imaiect for the month under
asagnilicant book that is an un- arrange:la-eta
• • •
The Pennaylvarua Dutch also prethe dzinutaor. of 1171. Henry
,
Close zippers before a isturig gar- forgettable reeling etaenenee
•'•
Imre red eggs, but shell them after
"The Lovely Sergeant" may be
Fterriedamen•a eerie served by the meads to protect both zapper
Make coaaters for beverage gat,and
making and mum rse them for 24
borrawed at your Murray -Calloway sea
he...teases who were Mrs James Gar- garment
from kftmer scraps of fluor tii hours orinure
in the liquid from
County Public Library,
noon. Mrs Caret Peterson. Mrs Alor hookeign
pickled beeta. The eggs acquire •
fred Wolfsan and Mrs Ralpe. TeaV.T•e-d asparatn.L. can be refreshed
seneer
if genii are set in cold water.
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by United Press international
Psar the Lauver girl who steps from
her office to the cocktail hour, there
Is• myriad of muted pateut leather
shoes for sprtng. Leather Industries I
of America reports patient's new:
easy-tare finish helps to keep the I
idiom fresh Ali you do is nu:eaten a
tissue and wipe down the shoes.

epgrel

SPECIALS

• •

There is a soft gold look to much
of the new costume jewelry. Tying
in with the modern look of the
New York World's Fair, sonic inkuiufacturers have developed designa in
pins, etaiTifigS and bracelets in this
motif, the Jewelry Industry Council
reports.
• • •

SALE STARTS TPURSDAY

The newest um Italian rainwear
Is some fentingne, featainng tapering
collar points. Wager collars and
lapels, meet sleeves rather than
simian Linea. Other smuts. softened
cut and tailoring, plus hemlines
which often rise mat esiough to let
two or three inches of skirt be
seen. Bottoms are made of crystal.
gulch filigree, shiny and burnished
metal, pearl as weal as mother of
pearl.

Girls

Spring Coats
One Group BLAZERS
GIRLS DRESSES
Boys SUITS and
SPORT COATS

• • •
Capes are the swashbucklers on
the little girl's °oat stale for spring.
The bread and butter silhouettea.
the (
*tame- body with a shaae at
shaping via curved seams.
...
M'ITHS
WASHINGTON let
Myths about
nutzstion cited in a recent bulletin
of the Food and Drug Adnurustration include the following
The myth that all diseases are
due to faulty diet Fact the few
diseases caused by dietary deficiencies:are rarely found in the United
Eghtlie. And the myth that soil
depletion causes malnutrition. The
fact is that there's no scientific
boats for the notion that crops
grown on poor soil with the aid of
chemical fertihzers art'
c nutritionally
inferior.
—
—

1/
4 Off
Easter Hats
a.

piquant flavor that. goes well with
salads or as an appetizer or bti J.Lc
And the pickled beets can be used
to make aseckeh herruig salad

-
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,OF'?

PU2SES art GLOVES
for Girls
HATS - DRESS SHiRTS
TIES for Boys
(OPEN FRIDAY ,NIGHTS 'Tim
W
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•
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CARPET by LEES at I
THURMAN'S

•

•
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IT HAS EVERYTHING
It

SincollarAt

wears,
and wears,

and wears

Black your weakness/ Try it
just a wee bit bare.
Guaranteed to wake up
even the most exciting
/
dress you Own. In
gleaming back patent'
to shine at yObr most
Important occasions.
•refters to shut upper

made of DUPONT '501'
CARPET NYLON

Special yarn
resists soil as

no

other yarn

Carpet
10-oz. Padding

Adams
Shoe Store

r-^

As seen le
Gl AMC UP A
MADEMOISELLE

and Labor
CALL 753-4K34

Installed
Carpet

$8.95
sq. yd.

TO SNOW WE CARE ... EVERY LEES
CARPET IS REGISTERED
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Species Once
Dead Is Gone
•Forever
By JOSEPH la MYLES.
United Press International
WASHINGTON CUPS — A apecies
that once dies is forever dead.
That fact, attested by evolutionary
tidicsists, helps explain the fervor
with which conservationi.sts resat
sny action by man that might
...threaten the survived of some bird
W n- beast or tree.
At the moment, for example, there
is controversy in California over a
proposal to let autoombile traffic
Into an area bordering one of the
few renaming sanctuaries of the
Califonus. condor.
The condor. a kind of vulture,
is one of the world's biggest birds.
It hos a wingspread of about 10
feet. In flight it Is magnificent. It
salso is nearly extanct.
When the lara. Ouli/ornia condor
dies, there never will be another
one Fur, as George Gaylord Simpson says, "evolution is not repeat-

Black Hills
•To Receive
New Monument
By EAT SERATI
United Press International
SPEARFISH. 8.1) ell --The Nadi
Hills of South Dakota. already fainour, for the Mount Rialimure national niernoruil. are going to get
.otother montunent — a 300-foot
statue of Quist
The mcciument, dedicated to
Chrism:ay, will show Him delivering the Sermon on the Motua It
V.111 be visible for inure Ulan 100
miles from its mountain-top setting
us erloolung Spearliala the home 'of
-the famous Black Hills passion play.
Lincoln Borglum. who is the son
of thq late Gutann Borglum. scalp& tor of Mount Rushmore, has cam'
plated a 17-foot scale model which
will be used to guide ounstruction
of the(
Backers of the shrine are hopeful
that construction can start th.s
year. The great statue could be
oumpleted in two or three years.

•

Iwo sesame.

•

The late US. Ben Francis Ce.ve
of South Dakota had the original
inspiration tor the monument He
•tweallle unpreseed by the 50-fuot
'awe of Ctinat the Redeemer,
overlooks the buy at Rio de
Jaileiro. Brasil.
Caae reflect for a similar monu-

TI LIDG4C11 e TII

able."
Simpson Outlines Views
Sinaprian, professor of vertebrate
paleontology at Harvard University,
makes Ulla statement in a forthcorning book on the development of
living forms.
The causes of evolution are many
and random_ They began operatmg
when life first appeared on earth.
Many species evolved only to perish
"without iwte."
-The existing species," says Sunpson, "would surely have been different if the start had been different and if any saws of the histortes of oarsman-us and their environments had been different.
—Thus the existence of our present species depends on a very precise sequence of causative events
through some two billion years or
more. Man cannot be an exception
to this rule. U the causal chain laid
been different, home sapiens would
not exist.

qr"k •

11111111111•Y. KENT CrrilY

Ins. Miss Lena arid Ethel KuYtten1 night. Mrs. Orr was treated in the

dall, Mr. and Mei. R.. D. Key, Mr. General
NORTH FORK NEWS and
Mrs. Oman Pasehall,
week.

Hoqpital a few days last

Jack Wyatt and son, Glytur Orr. Ceylon H.
Morris. Gail Kemp. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimate and Ceylon Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
children and Mrs. Iva Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs. One Key
night for a fish supper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weiher Sr.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
Saturday night.

Friday

*a.

IN

WITH'SuperlitqhfSEMI-BO

Would Become Extinct
The same is true of the dodo and
the passenger pigeon and the many
other species of life exterminated
by man. It will be true of the grizzly bear and the condor and many
another threatened species if they
are allowed to become extinct.

FULLY COOKED

5 FACTS THAT QUICKLY ADD UP TO
BETTER EATING...SORE FOR YOUR WW1

Whole Or Half

It will be true, for that matter,
of man. Man is certainly unique
on earth. according to the evolutionists. When he is gone, he will
be gone forever.
But astrcnomers say there must
be millions of planets In the universe almost identical with ours, and
that intelligent beings like man
must inevitably have evolved upon
some of them.

• No Coder Sices Reload
• Less Cooking Sbriskage
• All Skil, Removed
• No Excess Fat
• Fully Cooked-Not Just Sialbsor,

LB.

roast, a steak or ground beef—you ern buy
eine.
faience. Either you agree it's completely astiefeetory, including more eat in the meat — or you get
your moray back. Why not try as out this week
with a semi-boneless, fully-cooked ham? They're on
sale you know — that means even greater 'wringer'

Flerey of EAT le the MEAT because these pink-mated
beauties are cutfrom tender, young,corn-fed porkers.
The heavy, wasteful porkers are just not "SuperRight" quality. This same care goes into the at lection
of all our famous "Super-Right" meAts from the itsLion's top packers. So whether you pWk a ham or beef

In view of the "essential nonrepeatabatty of evolution
this assumption strikes Simpson as
The chances of such duplication
on other planetary abodes. he says.
are "valushuadg weal ''
merit in &path Dakota A non-profit
oorportuiori was Jaoneti to select
a suitable ate f
statale in the
Black Hills.

THIS WEEKEND
'
S VALUES

the
The eenMar.illsKLAsetigge.‘but
memorial fund was established

&MFR.

Sykes Friday night.
orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and Susan
We send a "Hello" to Mrs. Gleaner
Sykes shopped in Murray Saturday. Byars'in Detroit, Miclugan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orr visaed
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Orr Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rule Spann, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Wilson and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Dorris Kuykendall and
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baldwin elated Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Ina Paschall and Hugh PasBro. Vacien held a revival meetchall and sun Donnie visited Mr.
ing at Fairnew Baptist Church last
and Mrs. Zelna Orr Sunday afterweek. Bro. James Rhodes from
noon.
Northside Baptist Church filled his
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
Sunday.
Park
North
place at
vted Mr. seal Mrs. Ne.thantal Orr
confined
still
is
Morris
Elia
Mrs.
Saturday night.
to bed shoeing ino improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive from
Mr.
were
nciay
Visitors to see her
Paducah visited Mrs. Ella Morris
chiland
row
and Mrs. Floyd
Sunday afternoon.
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Ralphparnell
Mr. and Mrs. Dania' Paschall and
Jenkins,
aria
Mr. and Mrs. R. la Key and Bro.
and daughter. Mrs.
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Enloe TarkingMr.
and
Mrs.
Ortfaiss
Rufe
Spann
visited and Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan
Mrs. Milford Orr and
Mr. and Mrs. R. a Key were sup- ton and Mr. and Mrs. Verail Pa-sMr. and Mrs. Tellus Our Saturday visited with the Glynn Orr's Sun- per
Vandyke. Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Bro. and Mrs. Warren chall visited Mr. and Mrs. Tellus
•

"Both the course followed by
evolution and its processes clearly
show that evolunon is not repeatable No species of any nrger group
has ever evolved, or cun ever evolve,
twice."

a
W
conviusioti Boridont to dealao the
inoniunent. He adapted ttie sculpture from a work started some 40
years earlier by his father
Outaon Borglum had completed
the head. shoulders and arms of
his statue He was gong to present
it to the clay of Corpus, Chnsil.
Tex However. the city had to provide a place for it Some residents
objected arid other city problems

PAGE FIVE
clay afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wyatt and Guy from Nashville
spent the weekend with therm Mrs.
Wyatt and son will stay a few days,
Mrs. J. 13, Irvin visited Mrs. Bardon Nance Monday.
Mrs. Ruth Hayes spent last week
in the home of Bro. and Mrs. \laden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Kemp, Mr. and
Mrs. Ards McGhee and Janet and
Betty Smyth visited Bro. Vaden
Sunday.
Mrs. Cooper Jones visited Mrs.
Ella Morns Saturday afternoon.

WITH MORE
enn..4.41.44.4444

Smoked Ham

[

Cvt-Up
Suitt Or
Quartered
Lb. ree

FRYERS(

Lb.

25'

3 b`...° $3.75
Frors
Cod Fillets
(5 St $1.39) La. 29c
HalibutSteaks Frozen
FBI:7111
:n;)Lb. 49c
StickscHm.P..,".N
Joh
Enat(3;0.0
$1.
4
:
00)
Fish
49c

Shrimp

$1.89)

39()

Portion

Right _(

VIRGINIA FARM BRAND

Z.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE

Shank

Super

IN THE

Lb.

Whole "
- r'41
Half or
Butt Poet Lb.

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

11.j."

69C •Turke
ys AGr..:
.d ..... 4 LT:•.")Us. 35f
SUPER RJGHT 3-US. P1(0. OR MORE
Canned Ham("18"
c-. $4" Ground Beef(Qi=t170 390
ROAST
Country Hums'Z..:
SOUTHERN STAR

Super Right (1st 3 Ribs
89e)
Reef
1st 5 Ribs 7' Cut, lb. 79c
itsc
Lb.

RIB

U.S.D.A. /
rn,„,
Cornish Hens ineeeeted..t
LS.47G/ Leese./
716

(Gr.)
Roast
Ducklings r,;:',;`).'d
LEG of LAMB (Shoulder
lac lb.
Whole, lb. 67'
Boneless Turkey Roast
Lb. 89c Sliced Ham:
"
„
.:Zi
P
gm
Beef Steaks turTZ,11°;'"'"" Lb. $1.89 SkinlessWienersZZ( 49c)
2pt.95c
(
Lb
)
Ps Bit American Save
2
Jelly Eggs :corri: Bag
Sulins brool
Doz.
Bag
13'4
"
494 Cheese .:::
39c
Or
EGGS ("rade •A'
29c
C
Loa
Medium (all white)
Pimento 1$.

•

Kr

PARD DOG FOOD

••

GRAVESIDE
REVERIE —.1nemellne Kennedy Deems lost in sad
thought as she visits John F Kennedy's grave in Arling-

All COLORS

ton National Cemetery With her are Ireland's Ambassador
Thomas J. Kiernan and Attorney General Robert Kennedy.
surdisAw,dor planted shamrocks at this

TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE 50'S

• •

10:30 p.m.
* Jane Russell
uo
dEgan
Egan
* Richard
oF

• •
STOVER"
See Ay 114 Slow DM'ifi1:C0 PM.

‘IAMIE

RED

\

ANGEL

2 49, 43€

grave.
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SHORTENING

Spry (07,c.)
Crackers
Zesta

dexo
Peas

7-Ox.
0
.

33c

.....

Box

Pak

Box

Vegetable

Quality

10-Lb. Bag

SUGAR

49°

Cans

Call*
Of 24 ST9
Save 150

Cane

CICAS.4
Save

Cream Style

BANANAS

1
"

LETTUCE
Kale or Spinach

HERSHEY
(1 ":
(111).

Cocoa
29g Crackers
290 Clorox Bleach
32t

ln
b.
1C-o

bl

• •

Ca PLAT

Margarine

Oa
Bet.

29g ModeSS
Modess NAPKINS.,
22f coets

BELTB....-••.—aaa..
FEMININE

Scent i Bottle

ef lt
7
QUILTED
. "Pi.. of 42re
SQUARES...................—...... 40 ‘2411P

6v
z
it
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10
1 0d Sto
mtecomet
Crisco

i.
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39°
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4

TFIE GREAT ATLANTIC & PAOMC INA COMPANY, NG

olgate
Lysol

Ea.

Pk.

PRICES I N THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 28

TOOT
PASTEH

DISINFECTANT
Plot 1 12 07 a90

3
Lb 7c

CONTOUR

Box

SHOW ALWAYS ON .

WLACCIDTV
CHANNEL UP

10-ox.
Cello Rag

KRAFT MIRACLE CORN OIL

C

AMIRICA'S 911111111111tt NS

A

*1.17

lb.10
hd.10

I Save
)

FAMILY SIZE (SAVE 14c)

C

Lb.
Case

Jane Parker
Brown &

3 72c

Sunshine

CatRArlerKaERS

CO

mum

CLob.

PIN*

010N1.11. BRAND

58'

(All Flavois) ifair Gal.

41-Lb.49°
rn
10 1-0"-b-'89°
Peach Pie
76:1 39°
Potato Chips:1.7k.,(Z: 55°
Rolls
2P.,"1.49°

Bakers
Cocoanut

Towels
•

ICE CREAM

6 97c
Scott

•

MARVEL (Special This Week!)

SHORTENING

3

Lb.
Can

1

78°

oxyd01
11,4-0e. 1
1-Lb.Box4-0a. I S-Lb.Box
33c

79c

Tide

Blue Cheer

Dash

DETERGENT
Giant
3-1-11. 2 lia-Os. 784
Box

IMO ISS•

1
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1el ,ibOz
32C
Box
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1 32-e
...

LA
4 07

1i n

75c

1 ,,0,
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•
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'Braves Outfield Rioblends
Solved So Things Looking Up

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTOCRY

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 25, 19

in
There Is Something About The Yankees That
Bind: Howard Makes The Mets Play Major League Baseball
y Resign

Canna) Pascual, prepping for an took it from there as the Minnegita
opening day assignment, pitched five Twins bear the Houston Colts, f-0,
shutout innings and Jerry Arrigel in a night game.

Bucys
F
Building
Supply

• tinued his heavy hitting for the Denny Lernaster and Bob Sadowski
By FRED DOWN
OR FINE FINISHES
Chicago White Sox with a two-run limited the Pirates to five hits —
United Press tnternatiesnal
There's something abate the New tie-breaking eighth-Inning triple in three of which aere by Ted Savage.
See Us For . . .
York Yankeea that in aces the New a 4-1 sal over the Dodgers. RichFtiohie Allen hit his fifth and
MASTER
PRE-HUNG
York ?Jets play like the Las Angeles olson now has hit two homers and sixth
homers of the swine in the I
DOOR
teo triples in his last four games.
UNITS
Dodgers
Philadelphia Phillies' 7-1 win over
Well, like a tumor league team Rua Fairly doubled home the Dodg- the
DIXIE WEATHER-STRIP
Cincinnati Reds. Allen has nos
er,: run.
anyway.
driven in 17 runs this spring in a ,
WINDOW UNITS
623 S. 4th Street
Phil Oagliane, making a strong
The undisputed 'aid sacks of the
powerful bid to make the Phillies'
majors the last two years. the Meta bid to stick with the St. Louis Car- varsity.
STORM
DOOR and
Rookie right-hailers Gary
- Phone 753-5712
nonetheless have managed to win C1111.11S as a Wiley infielder despite Kroll
and Darrell Sntherinnvt cornWINDOWS
four of six games from the Yankees an unimpresawe .242 batting aver- bitted to
hold Ste Rea.
in various exhibitions, charity af- age for Atlanta last aeason, raised
his spring average to .3011 with a
fairs. etc
Yogi Berra matched wits with double and triple as the Redbirds
.-hortage
ARMOUR
former boss Casey Stengel for the downed the Kansno City Athletics.
Maneger Bobby- Reagan does not
first time Tuesday and the result 12-3 The win was the Cardinals'
7.() along with that feeline on pitchCANNED
was a 1-0 victory for the Meta be- ninth in 12 exhibition games.
aut. though
Orlaiado Cepediaa three-run
hind the six-hit pitching of Carlton
woukint -have m a-de the
Wiley and tarty Bearnorth Willey , er eus the big blow as the San
deal.- he end. relemiw to the one
wtech the Etc.ves obtainev)' out- '
willingly give to a good high school went the first six innings and then' Frumaaco Giants shaded the Cleveha
'every 5°61f""
Beurnarth yleiints1 up in deluxe land Indians, 9-8, in a seven-inning
fielder Felipe Alou front the San
prospect.
Spahn Tops Pitchers
giune called at Tur-aon. Aria.. befashion.
Faancisco Giants. 'unless at felt
The Dodgers were made painfully
The Met., were shut out by Ralph cause of cold and wind. Bob Shaw
7:e !Ltd 7,1ungsten ready to take
Warren Spahn. the amazing 42curious
of
Terry and Pete MikkeLsen for seven OILS the winner although tagged
ayel .
Year old southpaw. will head the "are
the
"
51
they've
3-1.h. Can
Innings They scored the •-itamea for six runs and 10 hits in five
The Braves gait: up pitchers Bob starting pitching rotation He waS "gnnyed for U"n'aelY
Monday
"
v and Bob Shit"' and catcher 23-7 last year and show, nO signs uhen ekowren he a pair Of two-ruu only run in the eighth off rookie mintage
Puree.
of
6
With
Any
se
Senators Down Tigers
men to lead the Senators to a Tom Metcalf shell Ed Kranepool
Del Crandall for Alon. catcher Ed of slowing up
John Kennedy and Ed lartnkman
7-3 victory over them It was the , singled. went to second on Ron
Ehley. fetcher Billy Hoeft and InWestinghouse Light Bulbs
Behind him will be rahhanders. second straight game in which . Hunts sacrifice and tallied on Frank hit homers to lead the Washington
fielder Ernie Bosnian Shaw la the
differthe
Senators
was
hitting
runt
Stow
a
9-3
to
victory
Thomas'
single
at Regular Price
Cloninger
Tony
over
Bob
.9-11..
Sadowthe
big pitching lobs. for elthaugh he
CHESTNLIT at 10th
Detroit Tigers. Al Kaltne. Jake Wood
Continees Heavy Hitting
had-onai a 7-11 record, he became nki ,5-7 Henry Facher .4-3 and ence On Sunday his two-run homer ,
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Outfielder 13xe Nicholson con- and Mike Ruarke hotnered to proan outstanding relief
during kethanded Denny Lemaster .11-14. was the big bale in a Victory over
duce the Tigers' runs
the afutnesa-ea.Twuts.
fl
EASTER
I 1PTONS
the 14f!er part of 1963 "
3
11-24
Brag-an !abet right/tender. Daniel
Hit Well In Series
The Milwaukee. Braves scored
credited with 16 saves
Schneider who won only four games
Dodgsa55
batted
Skownm
for
fifth
the
their
straight
triumph and
POW., b Key
,
shile losing three in the nurture em in the World Series sweep of
their ninth in 11 games when they
Battir.g power a.11 be the key to last Year. as a poi:alba- starter.
the
,•aiankeee
beat
but
York
the
New
Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-1.
the
,he 1964 Braves
1-1.h. I in
14
•
I Righthanders Frank Funk 43-3. Dodgers had already agreed on the
Bra""is coutiting laritely
FIGHT RESULTS
on, and Ron Paohe , 1-1 aad aouthpass basis .4 his 203 season average to
Whole or Butt
Aaron
,third
Senators.
r:41Iffl
'Ider14
"
by United Press International
Bobby Tiefenauer and Hoeft. 2-0 sell him to the
Portion
lb.
Both of Skaa rotes homers off
-E-dthe- M.Ithrw5- c1e.t.111.7 vault "thy Cairns I...st se ison. form
WEMBLEY. England lit — Brian
Raley Ana Joe Torre. and Cane
with Jack La rry Sherry . hard-threat Ito; relief
Curs-is, 145. Wales, outpointed Dave
the bullpen
Shank
taaer a he Ina': !inane find
(Sarrdey, 138, England 410), Howa Sinmrim a Los Aneeles Dodgers cast- hen, of th. Dodgers' 1959 World
nerinaaara home srataaa. Lase
Series win alto Is making a comePortion
ard WInatone. 128'.. Wales, outoff another relief passibility.
He a
problem in wan? the
back Toni Broana 61.1 homered for
pointed Joe Refit' King. 127i, Nig
•
Tarr* Batley and Oliver
The Mixed Doubles Bowling LeaBragan is, the first to admit it the Senators while Wes Parker a
ena. (10i.
TOMATO
LYNN GROVE or DOWNS
tha anaup at the same timea doesn't add up to a championalup rookie outfielder, hod a double and gue of Corvette Lanes completed
DEL MONTE or IGA
The eaarioe rnav be that Torre elate but pine his hopes on young- a triple for the Dodgers.
LARGE
their bowling aason Friday night
GRADE
"A"
CRUSHED
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. ITT —Chico
Platoon at %rat taw with Oliver eters like Clotunger Tischer. LeDeron Johreson Mel Queen and with a dinner and the presentation Velez.
138. Miami. knocked out Wile-h•-n lkil:es catches That would be nenaer and Sadowski -coming of Hal Smith homered to lead the of trophies at the Triangle Inn.
lie McCrea 138, Miami 45).
rtanthauded pitching A- , Mawilr league age and starting to Cincinnati Reds to an 11-3 win
Following are the winners:
aaattanders Bailey is wad be win big"
over the Kansas City Athletics Chet
NEW YORK
First place. The Four Ifs. Mildred
— Bob Cassidy,
Nichols stilt the first four inrungs
- Dozen 8-0z. Can
No, 2 Can
Hodge George Hodire. Martha 155', Levittown. NY.. stopped
to pick up the van fur the Reds
Johnny Torres, 154aa, Peterson, N.J.
Knoth and Leroy Barnett
Nichols shut out the Athletics for
aeeonel place. The Keglers, Sadie (4).
three amines .ind then yielded all
Feu...-stiale. Paul Ragsdale, Dell Snow
three run, in the fourth
and Jack Snow
Jack -Maher became the first New
FIVE DAY FORECAST
High Individual game iW Martha
York Met Weller to go six innings
By ('milled Press International
KI1Oth
and yielded four runs in a 7-6 ,
LOUISVILLE — The fiv - day
High individual gone .51. Delmer
traimpti over the TAMS Bub AfliKentucky weather outlook for the
KRAFT SALAD BOWL
Brea er.
\ II
LARGE FIRM CRISP
a tao-run homer for the ,
suli
High individual three game eVia period. Thursday through Monday,
FRENCH
%tho 'uttered their sixthi
TWITS
24 Sire
by the U S. Weather Bureau:
Mildred Hodge
ear-alight exhibition gime detest
' High individual
Temperatures will average 4 to 8
three Mine I'M'
Three Mates Romer
degrees above normal 56-63 highe
Paul Regsciale.
Wala Smart 11 Dann Clendenon
.and 36-44 lows. Ken-turfy normal
Top average W I Martha Knoth
and Bill Mazereask I t'ACh homered
mean temperature for this period
Mildred Hoda.e, Dell Snow.
2-0r, Size
lioland Sheldon IM thit PILLSis 51.
Ml
Top average
Red Doherty
iiiirgh Pirates darned the Yankees.
It wall turn colder about ThursOterge
IS-liner
Hod ,e.
Brewer.
.1-2 Vern Law. tnakine • strong
day and Saturday with warming
Most asprmed bowler awards
--metric* effort_ yet-Wed two rims
again around first Of next week.
were presente d to Frances La ens
five innelas Ilhe Puates now
Total rainfall will average apand Ronald Lawrence Each member
aave he 18 bewitch, in eight earnes
proximately one inch with occasionof the Ic tile rev. r.ed A small trotui. Liman lioaarda homer Mnal rain and scattered thundershowhe a
phy as it memento
age ants
, the third of the spring
ers likely mainly tonight and TheirsOfficer, were named for the next
the Yankees
Saturday.
day said
Tuesday Ma re h :11,1
-fluintity Purchases limited
Above -Pm es Good Through
Bob Lillis three-run triple was bowling season which a al open in
'he tea blow of • 15-hit attack that depteirb.T.
armed the Houston Colts to at
11-2 win over the St Louis Car- Pacurek twat triples for Heaton
. :• sl,s The Colts 1.1.,ntx.rded Ray and Phil raegliano. Ken IlioNer and
Half Gallon
SEALTEST
'•-ekl for time run- in three in- Dote Camelia •had triplet. for
_Lou.
to raise their -prate record
Cht% e Natation and Jim MeNert7-3. Laas. Riaaty Faaub and John
48 Count Tea Bags
59c
:ley each hit a tuo-run homer as
l Lb
39.:
1 2-Lb.
77e
tie Chaago White Sox broke a
16 Count Tea Bags
Wee-gamy losing streak with a 9-2
22t
Half Gallon
1-Lb. Tea
SEALTEST or IGA
ofer the Philadelphia PhilX 1. 19
es The win was the third in eight
KRAFT
MAI
•
xhibitian came., fur the Whet. Sox.
Indians shade Cons
Al Loplua hit the first pitch of
'he gain. for a homer and the
Half Gallon
I
clevelesid Indians went on from
'twee to shade the Chicago Cuba,
WAGNER'S BREAK i
•
••
---5 Oar) B.:11. Dun McMahon. Ted
abernatta and Pete Rainue each
pitched a shutout inning to hold
the lead for the Indiana afttr the
KELLOGG's
nfth inning
Alt lost. eaa a by t,
burns le
Chick Hiller, Cap Peterson and
IMO long*,mews orilnary
PICKLE FAIR !IAMBI
bulbs
. etly tines It burns out,
Rawly Handley had two hits each
&wow,
years. 10 soars or longer, WiTHOUT
as the San Trawler° Chants beat
TIME LIMIT. it will be tepliWied FREE.
Trim Guarantee, in trrIt.ng, Doom.,
the Ikeitoe Red Sox. 7-4. fpr their
With Oeierf Mettite tint Bulb.
13th victory in 15 games Clay kiwi
I WILL SELL FOR MY SISTER-IN-LAW, MRS ANNIE BAILEY.
25, 40. 60. 75
Perry *relit the last five innings fte
11100irett ties
THE FOLLOWING
the Giants allowing only four hits
and one run
* 1963 FORD I' %ECON. two-door. Speaks, with 3200 miles.
Warren Spahn allowed only one
es
hit awl one run In five innings
* 1952 INTERNATION U. PI( KUP with two sets of sides, nice and
VEGETABLE
.
1504s411—$1 19
.
13c
and Tony Clontrwer completed the
clean. serviced retell:irk. 40.000 Aetna! miles.
VEGETABLE-BEEF ......
.... Ific
four-hitter to lead the Milwaukee
MRS. C. R. BUTTERWORTH
* LARGO. WORK 'il'RI that aorks gentle to anything for anione.
CHICKEN NOODLE
16c
Braves to a 4-3 decision over the
Li-nn Grove, Kentucky
CREAM OF POTATO
* 1911
( FORD Ilt t( TOR a ith
1 3c
le-trait Tigers It WPM the Braves'
Wow and cultliator.
Phone 435-4453
CREAM OF CHICKEN.
II. •
eighth win in 10 exhibition games.
* ONE PONY ( litlils net gentle and nie

4.1,etIURS NOTE: This is the
Itfah of 20 it:speeches ort he 1964preacher!, of the reavor league"
oaseuall teams a
----RV LEO H. PETERSEN
t-rt gparta Editor
NiaT P.XLM BEACH, Fla 41TF —
The Milwaukee ..Braves think they
have solved the cenfield problem
ahich has plagued them eirce their
National -League Pennant teaming
days in 1958 in than, so.. hoarse?,
!hey may have (-mated a pitching

benched with Torre catchitat and
thrcer pleytne Mar- aaa "
Bragan wouldn't trade his catehK' 1itIh DOWN
ina for any other in the league. In
United Preas International
additem to Torre and Batley. Oliver
Sav "Freak Howard' and the Los
also can catch as well as play the
Angeles. Dodgers cringe: 'say "Bill
aut neat
Skouron- and they're likely to cry
He niay lead off again uith second out in horror
Houard is the 250-pound rightbaseman Frank Botliiaz batting secfollowed by !tiara:etas, Aaron. handed slugver ally may quit baseAlou. Torre or Bailey and Oliver ball and leave the Dodgers painThat leaves the eighth slot in the fully shy of long-range hitting powImeup for the shortstop It could er Skoeron is exactly the type right
be the vetenut Roy McMillan. still handed slugger the Dodgers need
a fine play maker, to start the sea- to protect against that peastibility.
son with Dennis Menke eventually
The catch is that the Dodgers
taking over Menke will step in the
sold Skouron to the Washington
-lineup as soon
lacalmia Mathes,. Senators- hest winter for a
mere
or McMillan falters bevatist he can
$25 000 - about half of a hat they

SUGAR
5lbs. 1 c PICNICS

1.69

INST. TEA COFFEE

llixed Doubles
League Ends
Season Play

HAMS

59

lic

43(
33c

HUNT'S

WAITRESSES

SAUCE

EGGS

Pineapple

EA. 9c

39c

29c

%%ANTED

LETTUCE DRESSING STEAK
EA.
EA. lOc
5-97, Ronk

2 25c

18 YEARS OLD
OR OLDER

•

PHOV 753-3226

at

AUCTION SALE
SATURpAY - MARCH 28 - 10:00 A.M.
Rain or Shine

Three-fourths mile. Northwest of Five Points. One-Firth
mile Off Highway 121. Coldwater-Mayfield Highway
AT THE LATE ERNEST BAILEY HOME

ere

READ THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIE0 ADS

Ladder - Lumber - Doors - Two Large Farm Gates - Posts - ('orn
Sheller - Hand Grain Grinder - To New( radii- Type Weed Cutters Seed
Sower'. - Tin Root - Hoe Feeder - Dinner Hell without Frame - Horse Shoeing Tools - I arge Number of Horse Shoes - Large and
Small Water Hose.
some extra heavy- - Dot House - Some has and Straw - Saddle - Large Oil
and Gas Tanks - Geed Power Lawn Mower - Lime Spreaders - .22 Rifle and

Other Guns.

-

M.NY

OTHER

USEFC.I. ITEMS

-*—

DOUGLAS'. SHOEMAKER - AUCTIONEER
Drinks and Lunch Will Be Served on the Grounds
PLEASI. POS.I.

LIPTON TEA

1118M.ITE
ANOTHER
LICHT
SUBS -LIGHT BULB!
.. after you buy the
*New Longer-Burning
MERLITE LIGHT BULBS
with the amazing NO-TIME LIMIT
BR REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE!

r

Variety Pack 41c

NEVER BUY

ley Goaranteed
MEALITE lULlS
TODAY!

DILLS

29c

OfikES 35c
IDEAL BACON
1-lb. pkg.

SCOTT PAPER
TOWELS, 250
TISSUE, 1,000 Sheet

GERBER STRAINED

FLAVOR-KIST (FreelT°Y Inside

39c
Jar

Campbell's Soup

33t

BABY FOOD 9c GRAHAMS 39c
oc
Peaches 4 for 11. BEANS `o
111

MISS' GEORGIA - 21 Size Van

303(

JA( K - Tall Can

--

SOME FURNITURE will he sold: Odd D
Chairs - Wool Rug and
Pad - Dining Room Suite - ( oohing Utensils - Jars - Flattery and Electric
- -Wardrobe Trunk - Two Wringer Type Washers and Tubs - Two
Good Large Elec. Heaters - Large Window Fmi - Elec. Range - Wash Kettle,
—

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

ICE•CREAM 63.?.
ICE MILKS 39! Miracle Whip 49c
ICE CREAM 49! Orange Drink 29c

oigi 89'

Two Rubber -Tire. Wagons - afoainit %fat/tine - Old -Time Road Grader
fetal Road Drag - Single and Double Plows - Harrows - Rastas - Single
Shovels - Pond Scratwr - Pit Its - Hoes.- Rake* - Alien - Saws
- Jack Screws
- Klock and line - Garden Eenet• Stretchers - Yew - Half Keg of Nails
('ant Hook,- log Chains. II to ::0 feet - Wye-tithes. large and small, end and
...nickel !Yoe - - Ropes - Wire Fence - arpenter Tools.

15c

MACKERAL 17!

1

!jib

POTATOES
PINK SALMON 49! 10 lb. bag 39c
Green Peas2for 25c
29
TALL CAN

PREMIUM CALIF. PACK - No. 303( .in

NABISCO
FISH FRY MIX
or
CHICKEN FRY MIX

a

Ic

•
6
.4.44,••4

•

•

4•

aAeseswese....rwevwcwsw,.....
a
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Concord Di', 753-2900.

kRCH 25, 1914
7e as the Minnekoa
Houston Colts,

•

WISHES
• • •
-HUNG

:R-STRIP
NITS
R and
TS

•
101 11

M

S

arrifriTgarrrit,

STER

MS
A3c

lb. L
I

lb.

33c

NTE or IGA

•

['SHED

.2apple

9c

Murray Luirtoer Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRA
Y
104 East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161

.

FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Klapp Roofing Co.
Rubberoid and Johns-Manville
Bonded Built-up Roofers

-Above-All" You Need A Good Roof

WARD TERMITE CO.

0

#70.
:3

IE
Tie FBA'Med

Can

M

..curpritifly iffent By THE CORDONS

•

\ II

'EAK
Oc

•

'hoses Limited

PRICES

TEA
I.1).

SALE

A

1-iog Market

I

169
itt

;09

- NOTICE-- 1

\ Iii

tfc of final settlement of accounts
was on March 23, 1964 filed by
In accordance with Kentucky StetWells Overbey, Administrator Va.
do a good job.
m27c W. S.
Overbey, Dec'd., and that
Ines. Sections 25 195 and 25200:
the same has been approved by
Notice is hereby given that a report
',the Calloway County Court and
of final settlement of accounts
ordered tiled to lie over for excepWas on March 23. 1964 riled by
E. D Wmcheeter, Administrator vs. tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
Berry Winchester. Deed., and that
or before April Ilith. 1964 _or
the aune has been approved by the
forever - trred.
Calloway County Court and ordered
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
riled to lie over for exceptions. Any march 1064.
person desiring to file any excepBy D. W. Shoemaker
tion thereto will do so on or before
County Court Clerk
April 27th, 1964 or be forever barred.
Oahoway County. Kentucky
Witness my hand this 23rd day' of
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
March 1964.
By D, W. shriemriker
County Court Clerk
FOR REN1
Calloway County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
-ltp VACANCIES FOR COLLEGE boys
St 1611 Olive, Call 753-6613 or set
In accordance with Kentucky Statafter 5:0 p.n..
tfnc
utes. Sections '25 196 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts 3 ROOM HOUSE CLOSE IN. Front,
was on March 23. 1964 filed by back and side entrance. Adults only.
Fred L. Douglas. Administrator vs. 108 East Poplar. Call 753-2428 from
Hazel C. Douglas, Decd., and that 5 te 6 p.m.
m25c
the mine has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions Any
person desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before April
Federal State Market News Serv27th. 1964 or be forever barred.
Witr,ese my hand this 23rd day of ice, March 25. Kentucky PurchaseArea hog market report including
March 1964.
10 buying stations. Estimated reBy D. W. Shoemaker ,
ceipts 375. barrows and gilts steady
County Court Clerk
US. I, 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs. 814.0)
Calloway County, Kentucky
to $14;..Z. Few US. 1 180 to 220 lbs
HO Dewey RookOsio...D.C.•
aled 3 246 to 270 lbs
• ,.
U.S, 1, 2 arid 3 160;
791ht. $12.50 to $14.00.-U.Akteeno
In accorciance With Kentucky Stat- 3 sows 400 to 600 Ms. $10.25
to $112a I
utes. Sections 25.196 and 25200: US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 u,
Notice is hereby given that a report $12.25.

to ride, works good. Saddle and mints Dill Electric, 753-2930.
tfc
bridle. Call 753-5935 after 5 p.m. ,
NOTICE
.
m26p 5 ACRE FARM TRACTS ON GOOD
gravel road about one mile from
PARTS FOR ALL KLLOTRIC shavers. Lindaey'5 Jewelers.
nalc EZEE-PLO FEHTILIZER Spreader. Ky. Lake. Power line rims across - THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN YOU
$115.00. See at Thurmond's Feed front of farms. Will sell limited can purchase a modern lawn chair
REST()CKING MOBILE HOMES Mill.
m26p number of these tracts for $1000.00 that is featured at one of Nashville's
arriving _dotty. 52 model 28' $895.00.
- I each Thnnis $100.00 down and $25.00 ithe south's) leading store
Is
CHOICE
BUILDIN
Lops
in
RichG
56 model-35' $1,450.00, 57 model 38'
per mo. Claude L. Miller. Realtor, Railroad Salvage Store
barrel
• 41.595.00, 42', 45, 48', 41'x10, 45'110. land Subdivision just off South 16th. phones PL 3-6064, PL 3-3050. m27c type
guaranteed 3 years
CONTRACTORS
homes as well These are selling fait City water and sewage In city
brand new
not salvage
not
school
district.
'80
Contact
PONTIAC
CATALIN
Free Estimates C
Jones
ConvertW
A
so mane early. Matthew Mobile
scratched
$9.96.
m38c
Homes. hwy. 46 N., Mayfield.
Local References
a17p at 753-4580 or Tucker Real Estate ible. reason for sale, purcha.sed new
Licenyed and Bonded
•
753-4342.
m27p car outright. For information call
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816, Ma yfield, -Ky.
ONE YEAR OW FULL BLOODED manager of Murray Drive-1n ThePORTRAIT SPECIAL
white face polled bull. Hartle craw, COME IN AND C0611PARE price atre PC 3-3694. Also one pure bred
11:14, Only 79e at Jim Adams
.uid quality. Our softie start at Pomentman registered
Hamel Rt. 1.
under Amerm25p
IA, Thurs. & Fri. March 28 &
$169.00, °erasion& chairs start at ican Kennel Club, 4 years
old. Cad
27. Hours 10 to 6. All ages photo
FRESH JERSEY FAMILY MILK $59.95. Ems Interiors. North Side same
numuer as hated above. Also
graphed.
cow, gentle, 5 years old. Phone 753- Shopplug Center. Call 753-1474.
itabc
one 1860-1900 piano (50.001 Also one
4581.
ra25c
male Allstate motorcycle, see it at Railroad Salvage Store.
m211c ANNA HUIE HAS NOW OPENZD
MILLIONS OF RUGS HAVE been
.
_ her beauty salon at 706 Ohestnut.
A NEW TWO BEDROOM BRIM
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's Amer•
753-e390 for appointment. Anhome near the College. Electric
EMAI.E HELP WANTEI)
ican finest. Rent electnc shampooer
na lime, Polly Jones, Gad Jones,
heat, insulated. all city utilities.
Located at Five Points
$1. Cram Furniture.
Phone 753-6019
m28c This
m26c
ht/rne will readily qualify for
WILL BE Pk?) operators.
salary plus Mr allowance. See CharNICE WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN F.H A.
Marra-,
Kentuck
y
WILL MAKE DRAPES & BED
lieders, heavy a/wingers, calfhood A BRICK VENEER HOME IN les Clark, 8.30 am. at 103 N 4th St., spreads
$1.50 per long pauel.
vaccinated. Will Ski Stokes, phone Meacica lane. This team :sonsists of Murray. Ky. '
in.
- LICENSC.D and INSI RED Cai.11 75.3-6429 or 4/12-3192.
day 753-1319, night 753-4346. m30c a large liv.lt 1.1 i ..LeitO. utility,
0.11e1'u 1 l During Month of April . . .
M260
bath.
J
-I _
4
LOST & FOUND
carport.
-ANY SiZE HOME (Work Gua`anit•e(1)
- -1 10 x 1.0' ROLL-UP DOOR. Ideal Also cle.Ar...";
$70.00
and
FOR YOUR SPRING TAILORDi0
for farm building or workshop door.
'10 Years Experience
Free Estimates
..; A 130. Only LOST: MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL call at 518 S. 7th. Suns, coats, en753-7.291 alter 5.00 p.m. m3elp
Senior Class ring with initials, BCH. seinnkt, and tailored dresses made
Believed lost Saturday at Liberty to order. Alterations, trousers pagTHRICE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
PEANUTS•
near the College. a four bedroom Grocery while delivering groceries
malle
to ed and culled.
baths, 1700 sq. ft. pho carport, large
bv Don She: wood
house with three baths, and a three cars, Call 753-2504 after 3 p.m.
Re- I
wooded lot. close to college, (II
1),1
% NA. is
room aParl.meni: A_1 Lrnaure and ward.
loan. By owner, call 753-4099. m30c
m28c
I WNW AI30u1
IM AULAii AFRAID SOME CAT
drapes go with this sale.
WIN& HERE
COLLEGIATE
TucKER lur-i-Lry e 1..3. CC. 502
LIFE IS WU.CF
IdTh LONE CLAWS IS 60846 ID OM
MALE htLP WANTID
LIKE THIS.,
COMPLETT. MILK BARN Equip- Maine talt.et.
IC.y.„ Donald
ALAS AND MAPON NW 5TOMAG1
RESTAURANT
went. 260 gal. bulk tank, 2 Burge R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan. rbi,4342:
SPECIAL
nulker, hot water heater. See Her- 11.r.•.m lui ie.. ,53-4.i0.
Itc RESPONSIBLE YOUNG BOYS TO
Hamburgers - 15.
carry papers on choice routes in
bert Hargis. near Kirksey.
m26p
Friday - Saturday Only
OC.M.PLE E APAR 1.1.01`4T IDEAL Murray. Apply in person at the
ASO.'
IBM
II
MARE, GENTLE MIR CHILDREN for lake site Will move by arrange- Ledger & Times.
.161
m2bric
r•
1
=MI
111-1
1
-a
WATcli OUT FOR "BLOOD Feast"
...ttn-e at the Murray Drive-In
y-25Thec..e
a nurse will be stationed
DAN FLAG.
• at :A. snack bar .an ambulance
by Charles At Si huh?
at t . boxottece ... a policeman at
the oce office to disqualify anyone
under 12 }ears old
from seeing
•Ct,
this true blood thirsty horrible show.
Dwu,bvt•il by Luc Irwr.rea, ibsarest.'
Ito
'
I,
• - I It voil v*.•
me I'm hunz;ry en-2,:ch to eat
left the r - -out t*
FOR ALL TYPES POWER roce..1
you buy ano.,ier i a Oar "
St n to mck up tne .1 en
• want no tenants pestering
repair, such as electric saws, drills,'
Sammy let her go. "Go on,
in: nett ..r
re from the
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
you heard him
st
at VAe cornea ot
Dill Erects-1c, Nee Concord Rd., 753Cor."roll•ng tier anger. she
rney told net they Were
sno Van Niles. lie or Dar
onatters. ano then when the% askeo calmly, "What do you
2930.
tic
uought Use newspapers refl.
seized the uank teller they ti ii want me to do' Blow up. so
go 'ugly. They rem-tobereo a
• problem Dan solved it 03 you can slap me around? Is
IF YOU NE)SOMEONE TO mow
friend. old At Bricker a smalltelling the landlady. "My vile that what you want ?"
your yard call 753-5946 We UT to
time ganeater. wile nnd oven
"Cut at. Sammy,' Dan told.
and me, we ye oeen having trou•
apprehrodwd tweatise to. tailed ble
She
i Stirred when I moved in
continued, satire-meg
to read the meat before that
'mere we 0 oroken up tor good herself to Dan "My dad s got
181E OOMPLETELY REBUILD elecan informant nod tipped oft the
out she shows up today and we a oiruiday today. H7's sixty.
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
police.
got everything settleu I Komi seven, and very sick He nein't
Dan nail said. -I rend it some you II want more money.
raAhiti;
now got muen long, It live. /Uhl I
p :•.ce Knowlodee as po.e,i and there a three of us
he alawsn t hear trom Inc if he
me Ernie Hitehm Iller
that Sr a truth if there ever was
thinks
I'm 11.•rici
"Ninety-tive tor three."
‘ctiat I in
I _I
one. We'll play it the war the
getting
at
is could '.041 tile
"That a aira.bi reasonable" He
SHE BURNS ME UPin,: shot e7:ecutives do They added -1 want you
A LETTER FROM
to meet ner phone turn and say 1 in in,
ALWAYS
!cid evcr‘ii.ing they, can get soon as she feels
BOASTING
like It. She a ngot
COUSIN SUZY
.
on x bout then• corn got a oan
ABOUT THE SWELL
Vifr put down the •
•
of prom-Mtn ,
DOWN SOUTH
o. Vora "
walenen tot • a
md taken to bed Out she'll be
FRUIT TREES
''Swee'. heart vuu know ta
to de
thear reading Pao op anal abaut soon '
•
DOWN THERE
got
a
tap
oil
• t •.nn with llitle Imowl
your
leo
the iaroilad) rind offered n-,
r
1". e
arm tieneo th comment Her attitude was that prione and the fr :.r`e
roonrently knew it she never met hill wife, that him the milts melt me tin
viuuitInt team User to tv
.,oth ig beyond the orre facts would be all right
with her.
would you. utet,use- volt J
:in-tear-Pin7 the c onro
on if
Naw Sarnim said *1 got a all
alone with Sanuay"
toe crime 1C-owing this gave
brain storm in the night."
Jenkins
r• two a sense ot est unty and
yid
Dan
snowed
no
interest.
my.
He
"what
r.e..01 the te.rtion
• •
I
was pacing about. thinking turner, to D. .a
:
I /
r
r, - on; nowever when
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